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Takeshi Tanaka
たなか

NAMOTA berasal dari Yokohama, Jepang, dengan Takeshi Tanaka sebagai founder dan ayahnya 

yang bekerja sebagai quality control di purusahaan otomotif. Sejak kecil mendapat pengaruh dari 

ayah, sehingga menumbuhkan minat yang kuat terhadap dunia otomotif. Bahkan sangat 

mengenal setiap bagian dari mobil, terutama menjunjung kualitas yang sangat tinggi. Seperti logo 

“N” pada NAMOTA sangat memperhatikan kualitas produk seperti produk Jepang lainnya. Setiap 

desain produk dibuat dengan sungguh-sungguh dan tidak biasa, menghubungkan otomotif 

dengan kehidupan sehari-hari, memungkinkan pengguna mendapatkan pengalaman yang 

menyenangkan dalam menggunakan. Pada tahun 2021 mulai masuk pada aksesoris kendaraan. 

Tahun 2022, NAMOTA didirikan.

PENGENALAN BRAND

DEFINISI MEREK
Lambang “N" merupakan kombinasi dari sirkuit dan garis finish, melambangkan dari garis awal terus 

bergerak hingga garis finish, terus mengejar mutu tinggi terhadap kualitas produk. Lambang “N” 

adalah huruf awal dari kata “Never”, melambangkan pantang menyerah. Terinspirasi dari lingkar 

utara Nordschleife di sirkuit Nürburgring, melambangkan pasang surut perjalanan hidup manusia, 

meski penuh dengan kesulitan dan ketidapastian, tapi hidup tetap harus maju, menantang diri sendiri, 

memiliki tekad kuat, dan pantang menyerah. Meski hidup penuh dengan lika-liku, garis akhir merupa-

kan garis awal, jangan pernah melupakan tekad awal, kami selalu menemani dan menjadi mitra 

terbaik untuk pengguna. 



Seperti logo “N” pada NAMOTA mempunyai semangat yang kuat terhadap kualitas. Setiap desain 

produk dibuat dengan sungguh-sungguh dan tidak biasa, menghubungkan otomotif dengan 

kehidupan sehari-hari, memungkinkan pengguna mendapatkan pengalaman yang menyenang-

kan dalam menggunakan. 

Menghubungkan otomotif dengan kehidupan sehari-hari, dan memungkinkan pengguna untuk 

mendapatkan pengalaman kemudahan dalam kehidupan yang belum pernah dialami sebelumnya.

FILOSOFI PRODUK

VISI



PRODUCT MANUAL

CAR DECORATION

Handphone holder
 (mobil/motor)
Pewangi mobil
Storage
Sandaran kepala, penyangga pinggang
Penutup mobil
Aksesoris kecil 
(gantungan, strip anti gores, dll.)

CAR TOOLS
Inflator
Jumper starter
Car wash gun
Vehicle safety hammer
Rel rak bagasi

CAR CARE
TPU PPF Painting Protection Film
Pembersih Mobil
Pemeliharaan, perawatan dan pembersihan

AUTO 
MODIFICATION 
PARTS

Consuming parts 
(brake disks, wipe blades,spark plugs etc)
Modification parts
 (motor & car)
Decoration parts/Variasi

CAR APPLIANCES 

Vacuum cleaner
Purifier/Car aroma diffuser
Refrigerator
Incubator
HUD Head-up-display
Streaming rear view mirror
Audio
Vehicle smart system
Motorcycle Bluetooth headset



HANDPHONE HOLDER



1. The product is suitable for mobile phones: 

     4.0 - 6.0 inch mobile phones

2. Product features: matte surface texture, 

metallic paint luster, rich design sense. 

The curved rod streamline design does 

not block the field of vision and has strong 

applicability

3. Product selling point: Adopt viscose and 

suction cup design, double fixing and 

fitting method, stable and not falling

1. The product is suitable for mobile phones: 

    4.5 - 7.0 inch mobile phones

2. Product features: matte surface texture, 

metallic paint luster, rich design sense. 

360° omnidirectional rotation, fast 

switching between vertical and horizontal 

viewing angles

3. Product selling point: Stable twist-lock 

three-point snap design secures the phone 

to the air vents

1. The product is suitable for mobile phones:

    4.5 - 7.0 inch mobile phones

2. Product features: matte surface texture, 

metallic paint luster, rich design sense.The 

contact surface of the stand to the phone is 

completely covered with soft silicone, which 

increases friction and improves stability 

3. Product selling point: Made of high-quality 

materials, can withstand extreme 

temperatures from -20 to 75°C, suitable for 

outdoor environments.

DASHBOARD 
PHONE MOUNT
NC-H01

CAR AIR VENT 
PHONE HOLDER
NC-H02

MOTORCYCLE 
PHONE HOLDER
NM-H01

HOLDERS



Adjustable elastic support frame, suitable for different models such as sedan/hatchback/SUV/business vehicle;

The bottom is equipped with a makeup mirror, which can be used as a makeup mirror when folded for quick makeup in the car;

The storage box can be rotated up and down 120°, and the comfortable angle can be adjusted;

DIY simple assembly, folding can also be stored, the car storage is more tidy;

NC-D001

CAR STORAGE BOX

Make-up mirror at the bottom 

COMMON FLEXIBLE BRACKET, EASY TO INSTALL. 



Equipped with inlaid silent fan, 3 to 4 time more 

efficient than traditional purifier.

UV germicidal lamp at the vent to effectively 

eliminate airborne bacteria.

Beautiful and elegant LED indicator light ring.

with freshener box for you to infuse fragrance 

and purifying liquid you like.

Built-in standard lithium battery, working time up 

to 3.5 hours, and can be used while charging.

Suits at home, office and automotive use.

NC-A001

CAR AROMA DIFFUSER 

Intelligently preset tire pressure, stop when 

full.

Two power supply modes, wireless and wired 

switch freely.

Comes with a light for use in the dark.

Quickly and easily detect tire pressure.

30 minutes continuous working time at 35psi 

pressure.

CAR INFLATOR AIR PUMP

1. Scope of application:Suitable for petrol cars 

below 4.0L or diesel cars below 2.0L

2. Product features: Using high-rate lithium 

battery, 400A strong starting current, suitable 

for multiple cycles of charging and discharging, 

intelligent protection circuit design, safe and 

fast.

3.Product selling point: Emergency lighting LED 

strong light, high and low temperature 

resistance.

JUMP STARTER

EQUIPPED WITH INLAID SILENT FAN



1. Scope of application: suitable for all kinds of car paint 

2. Product features: This product is specially developed for the rapid coating of 
car paint surface. It is used for coating products after beauty and car washing. 
After use, the car paint surface has strong water repellency, bright gloss of car 
paint, no ash on the surface, easy to clean, and has the effect of protecting car 
paint from oxidation.

3. Product selling point: Light film protection、Strong water repelling、Mirror 
gloss

NC-C01

PREMIUM COATING SPRAY

1. Scope of application: suitable for all kinds of car paint

2. Product features: Refined from palm wax and silicone resin, this product has 
strong decontamination effect, effectively removes tar, bird droppings, shellac 
and other dirt and small scratches on the paint surface, restores the gloss of 
the car paint, and forms a transparent protective film , reduce the erosion of 
ultraviolet rays and acid rain.

3. Product selling point: Decontamination and waxing integrated、Transparent 
protective layer , Strong decontamination

NC-C04

LIQUID WAX CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for all kinds of car paint

2. Product features: This product is produced with high-tech and high-quality 
raw materials. It integrates decontamination, polishing and maintenance. It is 
easy to use and can quickly remove body dirt. It has the functions of 
water-repelling, anti-static and anti-aging, which can prolong the life of car 
paint.

3. Product selling point: Quick glazing、Effective decontamination、Polymer 
repair、Effective water removal

NC-C05

LIGHT DUTY POLISHING COMPOUND

LACQUER BEAUTY



1. Scope of application: suitable for surfaces such as car paint, glass, wheels 
and plastics

2. Product features: This product can effectively penetrate into the surface of 
car paint, windshield, wheel hub, car logo and other surfaces, and quickly 
remove various stubborn stains such as shellac, bird droppings, gum, oil film 
and oxides. It adopts mild formula, no irritating odor, does not hurt hands, does 
not hurt car paint, does not leave traces, is safe, fast, and easy to use.

3. Product selling point: Decomposition elimination、Gentle formula、Wide 
applicability

NC-C02

BUG STAIN REMOVER

1. Scope of application: suitable for car paint, wheels and baffles, etc.

2. Product features: This product is rich in iron powder and strong dissolving 
molecules can completely penetrate, decompose and remove iron powder, 
oxide layer, brake powder and other substances on the paint surface and 
wheel hub. Gently spray, the iron powder dissolves quickly and turns into a 
purple liquid. Rinse with clean water. There will be a special smell when using 
the product, which is normal.

3. Product selling point: Effective penetration、Environmentally friendly 
formula、Wide applicability

NC-C03

PREMIUM WHEEL CLEANER

1. Scope of application: car beauty, home decoration, daily office environment, 
etc.

2. Product features: This product is suitable for car body, billboard, glass, 
marble, metal, most rubber, plastic, painted surfaces, etc. It can effectively 
remove stickers, tar, asphalt, gum, insect stains, and will not corrode the 
cleaned objects. Widely used in car beauty, hardware stationery, home 
decoration, daily office, cleaning and cleaning industries.

3. Product selling point: Effective glue removal、Dual-use car and home、
Gentle and harmless

CONTACT CLEANER

CLEANING 
AND MAINTENANCE

NC-C14



1. Scope of application: suitable for car paint, wheels and baffles, etc., car and 
home dual use

2. Product features: The product can quickly and effectively remove the 
asphalt and various oil stains on the surface of the car, and has the functions 
of film forming and glazing, ensuring the gloss of the car surface without 
leaving scars, and making the car look brand new.

3. Product selling point: Strong penetration、 Mild decontamination factor、
Dual-use car and home、Film protection

NC-C11

TAR STAIN REMOVER

1. Scope of application: car windshields, rearview mirrors and doors and 
windows, etc.
2. Product features: The product is a water-based general cleaning agent, 
which can quickly decompose various oil films, shellac, tree sticks, bird 
droppings and other dirt. Thoroughly clean the glass surface, keep the glass 
transparent and bright for a long time, and make the vision wider. After 
cleaning, it does not leave water marks, is not easy to stain, does not damage 
rubber parts such as wiper blades and glass edge strips, and does not damage 
the car paint. Dedicated to car windshields, rearview mirrors and doors and 
windows.
3. Product selling point: High concentration、The smell is fragrant、Efficient 
cleaning

NC-C08

WIPER FLUID

1. Scope of application: suitable for car windshields, windows, rearview mirrors, 
etc.    

2. Product features: This product is a water repellent specially used for 
automobile glass and rearview mirror, which is convenient and quick to use. A 
waterproof film can be formed on the glass, which has a good water-repelling 
effect. It will not form a rain screen to block the line of sight in rainy days, and 
the vision is wide and clear, ensuring driving safety. The product does not 
damage rubber parts and painted surfaces.

3. Product selling point: Strong water repellency、Effective protection、Clear 
vision

NC-C13

GLASS WATER REPELLENT

1. Scope of application: tires, bumpers, rubber edges, etc.

2. Product features: This product is a tire care product that integrates cleaning, 
polishing and maintenance functions. The fine cleaning foam can completely 
decompose the oil stains and dirt on the tires, restore the black and glossy 
tires, and delay the aging, cracking and fading of the tires.

3. Product selling point: Three-in-one cleaning, glazing and maintenance、
organic protective layer、Durable protection、No water washing, just one spray

NC-C06

TIRE SHINE SPRAY

1. Scope of application: suitable for car engine exterior, air compressor 
exterior, etc. 

2. Product features: This product can remove the greasy dirt on the surface of 
the engine and reduce the hidden danger of car spontaneous combustion 
caused by circuit aging and oil leakage. Improve the heat dissipation rate of 
the engine, enhance the brightness of the engine surface, and prevent aging.

3. Product selling point:  cleaning/glazing/maintenance triple、Penetration 
and decomposition、Delay aging

NC-C21

ENGINE CLEANER



1. Scope of application: automotive interiors, household items, etc.

2. Product features: The product has efficient penetration and decontamina-
tion functions, and the rich and fine cleaning foam absorbs, wraps and 
transfers dirt to achieve deep cleaning effect. Widely used in car seats, 
dashboards, ceilings, etc., as well as home fabrics, tables and chairs, metal 
utensils, etc.

3. Product selling point: Deep cleaning、Strong decontamination、Dual-use car 
and home、No washing, large capacity

NC-C09

MULTI-PURPOSE FOAM CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for car dashboards, bumpers and leather 
seats, etc.

2. Product features: The product is rich in macromolecular active factor and 
glossy wax component, which has stronger detergency, higher brightness and 
longer lasting glazing. It is widely used in automobile dashboards, bumpers, 
leather seats, tires and other rubber and plastic products. It has the functions 
of glazing and protection, as well as anti-aging and anti-static effects.

3. Product selling point: Powerful decontamination、The glazing is durable、
Deep nourishment, Anti-aging and anti-static

NC-C12

INTERIOR DETAILER CLEANER

1. Scope of application: air purification of indoor environments such as 
automotive air conditioners, newly renovated rooms, and office spaces

2. Product features: The product contains antibacterial and deodorizing 
ingredients, which can effectively decompose odor sources and deodorize 
quickly; during use, it can effectively remove Escherichia coli and Staphylococ-
cus aureus, and at the same time emit a pleasant aroma.The sterilization rate 
was 99.99%, and the test strains were Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus 
aureus.

3. Product selling point: Decomposition sterilization and deodorization、
Automatic atomization, Dual-use car and home、Fresh air

NC-C10

AIR RE-FRESHER 
(Ocean, lemon, Osmanthus)



1. Scope of application: suitable for cars, factories, homes, offices, etc.

2. Product features: The product has multiple functions such as loosening rust, 
rust prevention, lubrication, dehumidification, cleaning and maintenance. It 
can penetrate strongly, effectively loosen rusted dead parts, and can form a 
protective film on the surface of objects to prevent metal parts from oxidizing 
and rusting. At the same time, it has the function of lubricating, reducing 
friction, reducing wear, prolonging the service life of parts, and keeping the 
machine in good working condition.

3. Product selling point: Cleaning and rust removal、Lubrication and noise 
reduction、Durable anti-rust

NC-C14

CONTACT CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for cars, factories, homes, offices, etc.

2. Product features: The product has good lubricating function and the 
function of protecting rubber parts. It can lubricate the mud grooves or slides 
of electric windows to eliminate noise; maintain the softness and elasticity of 
rubber parts, increase brightness, prevent cracking, and prolong service life; 
prevent rubber strips from sticking and preventing freezing.       

3. Product selling point: Lubrication and silencer、Soften the rubber strip、
Prevent aging

NC-C16

PREMIUM SILICON SPRAY

1. Scope of application: suitable for automotive air conditioners, etc.  

2. Product features: This product can penetrate deep into the interior of the air 
conditioner to clean the dust, oil, insects and other dirt on the fans and 
switches in the air conditioner, and at the same time emit a pleasant 
fragrance. Using strong expanding foam, it is a professional cleaning agent 
without dismantling the interior of the air conditioner, which is convenient and 
quick.

3. Product selling point: Deep cleaning, lasting fresh, Dual-use car and home

NC-C22

AC EVAPORATOR CLEANER

SYSTEM 
MAINTENANCE



1. Scope of application: suitable for automobile engine room, household, warehouse, etc.

2. Product features: Using the keen sense of smell and taste of rodents such as rodents, a 
variety of natural plant active ingredients are extracted according to the living environment of 
mice. When contacted, they feel bored and uncomfortable, and they can't stand it and 
escape.

3. Product selling point: Safety and environmental protection、Dual-use car and home、
Long-lasting rat repellent

NC-C17

ANTI-RAT

1. Scope of application: suitable for automotive carburetor, choke, various controllers, etc.

2. Product features: he tar, grease, deposited lead, dust and other substances produced in 
various parts of the car carburetor, choke valve and various controllers, this product adopts 
the method of high-speed washing with strong solutes, which can remove these dirt 
substances and achieve the maintenance of the car.          

Product selling point: Remove carbon deposits and remove sludge、Penetration and 
decomposition、Gentle formula

NC-C15

CARB & INJECTOR CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for automobile throttle, carburetor, various controllers, etc.   

2. Product features: This product can clean and lubricate the jelly, carbon deposits, paint films 
and other deposits of the throttle valve, and solve the problems of the car such as idling 
shaking, weak acceleration, noise and vibration, and increased fuel consumption. The product 
has no damage to the original throttle valve coating, oxygen sensor, etc. 

3. Product selling point: Clean and lubricate、Penetration and decontamination、 Fast and 
efficient

NC-C20

THROTTLE CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for automotive brake system components     

2. Product features: The product adopts a chlorine-free formula, and the brake system 
components are professionally cleaned, which can quickly clean the metal chips, dust and 
grease and other dirt on the brake disc, brake drum, brake pad and other parts, eliminate 
brake noise, and maintain and improve the performance of the brake system. 

3. Product selling point: Professional cleaning, Environmentally friendly formula, Denoising 
and efficiency

NC-C18

BRAKE AND PARTS CLEANER

1. Scope of application: suitable for automobile engine combustion chamber.

2. Product features: The product can quickly remove sludge and carbon deposits in the 
combustion chamber, piston top and other parts, restore engine performance, and solve 
engine jitter, idling instability, cold start difficulties, high fuel consumption, weak acceleration, 
and high exhaust emission indicators caused by carbon deposits. It can prevent and alleviate 
the burning oil, improve the air-fuel ratio, restore the engine power performance, and prolong 
the service life of the engine. The product has no damage to parts, oil seals, oxygen sensors, 
three-way catalytic converters, etc. 

3. Product selling point: Remove carbon deposits、Recovery performance、Relieves burning 
engine oil

NC-C19

COMBUSTION CHAMBER CLEANER



MOTORCYCLE
CONSUMABLES

Application: Replacement of motorcycle throttle grips

Product features: Using new Thermoplastic Elastomer raw 

materials + CNC machined aluminum parts, soft to the touch, 

and the raised patterns on the surface are wear-resistant 

and non-slip.

Product selling point: non-toxic and non-polluting, resistant 

to high and low temperature and corrosion, long service life, 

compared with the traditional 12CM handle, the full size of the 

Namota product is longer, the NM-T01 reaches 15.5CM, and 

the grip surface is larger.          

Application: Replacement of motorcycle throttle grips

Product features: Using new Thermoplastic Elastomer raw 

materials + CNC machined aluminum parts, soft to the touch, 

and the raised patterns on the surface are wear-resistant 

and non-slip.

Product selling point: non-toxic and non-polluting, resistant 

to high and low temperature and corrosion, long service life, 

compared with the traditional 12CM handle, the full size of the 

Namota product is longer, the NM-T02 reaches 15CM, and 

the grip surface is larger.

MOTORCYCLE 
THROTTLE GRIP 

MOTORCYCLE 
THROTTLE GRIP 

NM-T01 NM-T02



MOTORCYCLE 
BRAKE PADS

Application: motorcycle brake pad replacement

Product features: Add ceramics, aramid fiber (body armor material), etc. Ultra-high strength, high modulus, high 

temperature resistance, acid and alkali resistance, light weight and other excellent properties, its strength is 5 to 

6 times that of steel wire, and the modulus is steel wire or

It is 2 to 3 times that of glass fiber, and its toughness is 2 times that of steel wire.

Product selling point: long service life, no noise, short braking distance, no damage to the disc.

NM-B01 NM-B02 NM-B03

NM-B04 NM-B05 NM-B06



MOTORCYCLE
MODIFIED PIECES

Application range: motorcycle front fork decoration and 

anti-fall

Product features: 6063 aluminum alloy CNC machining, 

good corrosion resistance, high toughness and no 

deformation.

Product selling point: strong versatility, suitable for more 

than 90% of models, excellent anti-skid effect of 

concave-convex tooth shape, can effectively reduce the 

damage to related parts after the motorcycle falls.

MOTORCYCLE 
FORK CUP 

NM-B08�



Application range: motorcycle body decoration and anti-fall

Product features: magnesium-silicon-aluminum alloy 

die-casting, good corrosion resistance, high toughness and 

no deformation.

Product selling point: strong versatility, suitable for more 

than 90% of the models, the length of 13CM is longer than the 

size of the existing anti-drop bars on the market, which can 

more effectively reduce the damage to related components 

after the motorcycle falls.

   

MOTORCYCLE 
ANTI-FALL STICK 

NM-B07

Application: motorcycle brake handle replacement

Product features: 6063 aluminum alloy CNC machining, 

good corrosion resistance High strength, toughness and no 

deformation.

Product selling point: strong versatility, suitable for more 

than 80% of models, bumpy The tooth shape has excellent 

anti-slip effect.

MOTORCYCLE 
MODIFIED BRAKE HANDLE 

NM-B09



NAMOTA TPU PPF 



The fifth-generation hydrogen-bonded patented coating has undergone two surface passivation treatments, and has super anti-permea-

bility, scratch repair memory function:prevent Water stains.extinction,and extreme anti-fouling.Heat self healing, Glue is from USA 

Ashland, Silicon PET Prtective Film

NAMOTA TPU PPF series offers breakthrough technology for paint 

protection applications utilizing an advanced, self-healing, solvent 

resistant top-coat formulation allowing for easy installation as well as 

increased longevity. The product is available in 60” widths. NAMOTA 

PPF product outdoor Durability could be 5-7 years.

HEAT SELF-HEALING PPF SERIES

Product  Construction

Protective film

Hard Coating

TPU film

PSA

PET Liner

Type Glue Size Thickness (TPU) Water Contact Angle 
(DL/T864) 

Warranty

NC-P150 Ashanld 1.52*15m 6.3 mil ≤95° 3 Years

Ashanld 1.52*15m 7.3 mil ≤100° 5 Years

Ashanld 1.52*15m 7.3 mil ≤95° 7 Years

Ashanld 1.52*15m 7.3 mil ≤95° 5 Years

NC-P180

NC-P180 PRO

NC-P180 MATTE

ANTI-STAIN NO VISIBLE STAIN RAINY METHOD

YELLOWING RESISTANCE △E ≤2 QUV METHOD

SCRATCH REPAIRMENT HEAT REPAIRABLE (0.1MM) COPPER BRUSH & DRYING GUN

ACID AND ALKALI RESISTANCE NO VISIBLE COATING DEFECTS EXPERIMENTAL METHOD



CAR FRONT  SUNSHADE

SUN SHADE UMBRELLA
NC-S12 Sliver

1. No light leakage, no light transmission, 

effective heat insulation, reduce UV radiation.

2. Strong fiberglass umbrella bone is not easy to 

conduct heat, more wear-resistant.

3. easy to install, 1 second to open the umbrella 

that is used.

4. leather umbrella cover storage, compact and 

can be placed anywhere.

CAR FRONT  SUNSHADE
NC-S11   Sliver

1. Made of polyester fabric and metal aluminum 

rod, the surface of polyester fabric is reflective 

aluminum film, effective heat insulation and 

reduce UV radiation.

2. Retractable design, easy to pull out and fold, 

very convenient to shade the sun in a few 

seconds.

3. equipped with 4 large suction cups, can be 

firmly fixed on the windshield, very easy to 

install.

4. Accessible design at both ends of the product, 

can be freely cut, so that the sunshade and 

windshield perfectly match.



CAR COVER
NC-S01   Sliver

1. 190T waterproof silver coated cloth material made of the bottom elastic band tightening, a windproof band in the middle to 

prevent the car cover from being blown away by high winds.

2. Lightweight and small in size, easy to install and store.

3. car coat with anti-UV, anti-aging and other functions, better protect the car from the sun, wind, dust and other natural factors, so 

that the car always keep in good condition.

4  Equipped with portable storage, it does not take up much space.

Functions: waterproof, UV protection, sun protection, dust release, breathability, protection of car paint, protection of scratches, 

etc.

Selling point: humanized design, single side opening door.

CAR COVER



CAR NECKPILLOW

1. Suitable for 99% of the models

2. Slow rebound memory foam

3. Durable and wear-resistant

4. Ergonomic design

CAR NECK PILLOW
NC-P01

1. Suitable for 99% of the models

2. Slow rebound memory foam

3. Durable and wear-resistant

4. Ergonomic design

CAR LUMBAR PILLOW
NC-P02



CAR WIPER

1. Stainless steel lining: It is made of SUS304 stainless steel, which provides uniform pressure for the rubber strip, which is not easy to 

deform. The intelligent curve elastic design has a better fit with different glass curves, reduces the occurrence of water marks, and can 

be used for a longer time.

2. Rubber strip: The new production process adopts the design principle of light and heavy pressure as a whole. The surface is treated 

with Teflon infiltration, which has the properties of wear resistance, fatigue resistance and anti-aging, and the scraping is cleaner and 

more durable.

3. Rivets: Different from the riveting structure of other products on the market, stainless steel rivets are specially used for riveting, which 

is both beautiful and firm. .

4. Connector: Pure POM original rice production, unique structure design, quick installation of wiper hook arm.

5. Product surface treatment: electrophoresis + liquid spray paint matt process, the surface is treated with corrosion resistance, the paint 

layer is uniform, there is no glare, the gloss is less than 40%, and the thickness of the paint is 40um-70um on one side.

UNIVERSAL BONE WIPER BLADE SERIES 

NC-W16, NC-W18, NC-W22, NC-W24, NC-W26



1. Shrapnel: Made of Taiwan high carbon steel shrapnel, the height change will not exceed 2mm after fatigue resistance of 2 million 

times, not easy to deform, intelligent curve elastic design and different glass curves have better fit, reduce water marks, use longer.

2. Structure: The double shrapnel is formed and processed by the secondary tempering process to improve the resilience of the 

shrapnel; the bridge-type welding process at both ends makes the pressure distribution of the shrapnel more uniform, ensuring a 

smaller range of curve deviation, no jitter, and quietness; It can solve the difficulty that the single-shrapnel wiper cannot replace the 

rubber strip, and can quickly and easily replace the wiper rubber strip, which is convenient for after-sales and improves customer 

satisfaction.

3. Rubber strip: The new production process adopts the design principle of light and heavy pressure as a whole. The surface is treated 

with Teflon infiltration, which has the properties of wear resistance, fatigue resistance and anti-aging, and the scraping is cleaner and 

more durable.

4. Connector: Unique special connector design, not broken, easy to install, firm and safe. It is more beautiful and fashionable to match 

the mid-to-high-end cars.

5. Sheath: TPR material, integrated sheath, unique pressurized aerodynamic design, maximum turning wind force into pressure, even at 

high speed of 130km/h, the wiper can run smoothly without shaking, beautiful and elegant, Does not fade or deform.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL BONELESS WIPER BLADE SERIES

NC-W16F, NC-W18F, NC-W22F, NC-W24F, NC-W26F



CAR REAR WIPER BLADE

1. Stainless steel lining: It is made of SUS304 stainless steel, which provides uniform pressure for the rubber strip, which is not easy to 

deform. The intelligent curve elastic design has a better fit with different glass curves, reduces the occurrence of water marks, and can 

be used for a longer time.

2. Rubber strip: The new production process adopts the design principle of light and heavy pressure as a whole. The surface is treated 

with Teflon infiltration, which has the properties of wear resistance, fatigue resistance and anti-aging, and the scraping is cleaner and 

more durable.

3. Rivets: Different from the riveting structure of other products on the market, stainless steel rivets are specially used for riveting, which 

is both beautiful and firm. .

4. Connector: Pure POM original rice production, unique structure design, quick installation of wiper hook arm.

5. Product surface treatment: electrophoresis + liquid spray paint matt process, the surface is treated with corrosion resistance, the paint 

layer is uniform, there is no glare, the gloss is less than 40%, and the thickness of the paint is 40um-70um on one side.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL REAR WIPER BLADE SERIES

NC-W11R, NC-W13R, NC-W14R



PROFESSIONAL AUTO  ACCESSORIES BRAND 

namotaindonesia namotaindonesia namotaindonesia namotaindonesia

YOKOHAMA 
Design

よこはま


